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is a cheer leader at the Morehead Middle School. Her big thing/ though/ is her 30-40 
phone calls per night from her millions of friends. "Every one of them calls her every 
night!" Bob said, mystified, like all fathers.

Both Kathy and Bob like tennis and will be happy to rush to the courts most any time. 
Better catch Kathy before the bakery opens, though.

MARY DOLL

Joseph B. "Pete" and Betty Carr are our new neighbors on Lagoon Lane in McGinnis 
Point.

Pete and Betty are both North Carolinians. She was born in Plymouth and he was born 
in Rocky Mount. Pete went to the University of North Carolina where he played football 
on the famous team with Charlie Choo Choo Justice/ when they went to the Cotton Bowl in 
Dallas. Just after graduation he moved to Plymouth to coach and to teach. He met and 
married Betty and a year later they moved to Clinton where Pete was a coach for fifteen 
years. He then became Assistant Superintendent of Clinton City Schools. Betty was 
Executive Director of the Chamber of Commerce for ten years. She now sells real estate/ 

here, for Gull Isle Realty.

Betty and Pete have two children Joanna who lives with them and Peter who juct recently 
graduated from the University of North Carolina and is now a feature reporter for Channel 
10 here at Morehead.

The way they discovered Pine Knoll Shores, like so many others, they vacationed here 
for many years. Plus they also have relatives who live here. Over the years they decid^^ 
this was where they wanted to spend the rest of their lives.

Betty's mother Blanche Jones also lives with them some of the time. Since she had 
been a restaurant manager for a long time she has many interesting things to tell. We 
had fun discussing sausage, ham, biscuits and gravy —  food! A subject most ^.eople enjoy.

Betty's interests are music and singing and Pete likes fishing and, of course, after 
many years of training young athletes, sports. Joanna likes music and dancing. Most 
of all they all told me they like people.

They make you feel comfortable and relaxed in their home and are interested in what 
you have to say. No need to be lonely when we have this happy, warm and cheerful family 
in the neighiborhood. Meet them, you will see.

JACQUE LYNN
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ANCII-Ĵ IT MARINERS

Seventy-four bowlers, spouses and League associates turned out for the mid-season
bowling banquet on January 20 at the Bogue Banks Country Clnb. Ann Hitch, assisted by
Blanche Yancey, should be complimented for a first rate job of coordinating the dinner 
arrangements. Saucy Chef, the caterer, provided a delicious and plentiful cordon bleu 
sit-down dinner. Lib Fleming, along with Mary Wiker and Ellie Long, made the arrangements 
for entertainment which pleasantly deviated from other years. Dick Cumberland provided 
delightful piano music for listening before dinner, then for dancing later on.

At a brief business session the motion was made and carried by hand vote to waive
for the rest of the season the requirement that each team must have two men and two
women. The teams, though, must have at least one member of the opposite sex to be eligil^^ 
for competition. This now allows the League's fourteen teams to have four members each 

without the need for any "blinds" in regular play.


